Background: Hereditary breast cancer comprises 5-10% of all breast cancers. Mutations in two high-risk susceptibility genes, BRCA1 and BRCA2, along with rare intermediate-risk genes and common low-penetrance alleles identified, altogether explain no more than 45% of the high-risk breast cancer families, although the majority of cases are unaccounted for and are designated as BRCAX tumours. Micro RNAs have called great attention for classification of different cancer types and have been implicated in a range of important biological processes and are deregulated in cancer pathogenesis.
Breast cancer continues to be the most common cancer among women and second leading cause of cancer deaths. Only about 5-10% of all breast cancer cases arise in families with various affected members throughout several generations that follow a pattern of autosomal dominant inheritance, with earlier age of onset, and/or presenting bilateral/multiple tumours and are considered to be hereditary breast cancer cases.
Germline mutations in two high-susceptibility genes, BRCA1 and BRCA2, can account for only B20-25% of hereditary breast cancer cases (Bradbury and Olopade, 2007) , and along with other rare intermediate-risk genes identified through re-sequencing studies of candidate genes involved in DNA damage repair pathway and common low-susceptibility alleles explain less than a half of hereditary breast cancer cases. More than 50% of breast cancer cases arising in high-risk families that fulfil the criteria for a hereditary cancer syndrome are unaccounted for, and are designated as non-BRCA1/2 or BRCAX tumours (Rahman and Stratton, 1998; Palacios et al, 2008; Stratton and Rahman, 2008; Mavaddat et al, 2010) . These tumours represent not only a big 'black box' in terms of our understanding of the underlying biology of these tumours but also represent a major problem for genetic counselling and management of these patients and their families.
Due to difficulties in acquisition of fresh frozen tissue material, there have been only a handful of studies aimed at characterising molecular signature of these tumours by gene expression profiling (Hedenfalk et al, 2003) . Have demonstrated in a small series of 19 hereditary tumours that BRCAX tumours have heterogeneous mRNA expression profiles and could be sub-classified in at least two subgroups with different gene expression signature. Previous results from our group (Fernandez-Ramires et al, 2010) supported this notion identifying two subgroups of BRCAX tumours, one of these groups showing a 'BRCA1-like' gene expression profile.
Discovery of miRNAs, short non-coding single-stranded RNA molecules that negatively regulate gene expression by inducing either translational repression or mRNA degradation depending on the level of complementarity to its target mRNA at the 3 0 UTR, has improved our understanding of gene regulation. It has been demonstrated that miRNAs have a significant role in various biological processes, including differentiation and development, metabolism, regulation of cell proliferation and apoptosis (Inui et al, 2010) . Deregulation of miRNA expression has been extensively implicated in cancer pathogenesis in various tumour types (Croce, 2009; Lujambio and Lowe, 2012) . Further, miRNA expression is tissue specific and it has been demonstrated that miRNA expression profiling is more robust in classification of tumours of different origin (Lu et al, 2005) . Specifically, in breast cancer, a number of studies defined miRNA expression profiles associated with sporadic breast tumours (Iorio et al, 2005; Volinia et al, 2006 Volinia et al, , 2012 , specific breast cancer subtypes (Blenkiron et al, 2007; Fassan et al, 2009 ) and tumour biological features such as hormone receptor and HER2 status, metastasis, progression or proliferation (Mattie et al, 2006; Tavazoie et al, 2008; Lowery et al, 2009) .
There has been longstanding expectation that evolution in molecular profiling may result in pathological classification that more directly reflects the genetic aetiology of non-BRCA1/2 tumours. Unfortunately, gene expression profiling studies have not lived to these expectations primarily due to technical and logistic difficulties related to acquisition of fresh tumour material. Given that miRNAs are very stable molecules, shown to be well preserved in paraffin-embedded tissues and also present in body fluids, they represent an ideal class of cancer biomarkers and have proven to be useful for cancer classification.
Here we studied global miRNA expression in a large series of 66 FFPE hereditary breast tumours using miRNA microarrays with the aim to explore BRCAX tumour heterogeneity based on their miRNA signatures. We have shown that BRCAX tumours can be sub-classified into four homogenous groups (BRCAX-A, -B, -C, and -D) characterised by specific miRNA expression signatures and histopathological features. These findings introduce a new insight in biology of hereditary breast cancer, defining specific BRCAX subgroups that could help in the search for novel susceptibility pathways in hereditary breast cancer.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sample set and imunochistochemical data. The breast tissue series used for microarray profiling consisted of 66 FFPE familial breast tumour samples, including 13 from BRCA1 mutation carriers, 10 from BRCA2 mutation carriers and 43 BRCAX tumours, 10 sporadic breast carcinomas, and 4 normal breast tissue samples. Formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded (FFPE) breast tumour samples used in this study were acquired through several participating Spanish hospitals (Gregorio Marañon, Hospital San Pablo, Fundacion Jimenez Diaz, Hospital La Paz, H Santa Caterina (Girona), P de Hierro, H Severo Ochoa, H Ramón y Cajal). Informed consent was obtained for all patients included in this study and the research project has the approval of the institutional ethics committee of Instituto de Salud Carlos III. All patients belong to high-risk breast cancer families and were selected according to Spanish Medical Oncology Society (http://www. seom.org/, SEOM) inclusion criteria. All patients have undergone full BRCA1/2 gene testing for mutations and large rearrangements using standard procedures Poggio et al, 2000; Bradbury and Olopade, 2007) . Individuals without mutations identified in BRCA1 or BRCA2 genes were designated as BRCAX. Normal breast tissues were obtained after breast reduction surgery from healthy individuals with no family history of breast cancer.
RNA extraction. For each sample, tumoural area was marked by the pathologist, FFPE blocks were cut in 5 Â 30 mm sections and tumour tissue was isolated by needle macrodissection for subsequent RNA extraction. Total RNA was extracted using miRNeasy FFPE kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA) according to the manufacturer's instructions, whereas tissue digestion step was performed using 20 mg ml À 1 Proteinase K (Roche, Basel, Switzerland) for overnight incubation step at 55 1C. RNA quantity was assessed by NanoDrop Spectrophotometer (Nanodrop Technologies, Wilmington, DE, USA).
Microarray hybridisation and data preprocessing. Microarray expression profiling was performed using miRCURY LNA microRNA Array v.11 (Exiqon A/S, Vedbaek, Denmark), in a one-colour experimental design. Labelling and hybridisation procedure was performed as recommended by manufacturer, using miRCURY LNA microRNA Power Labeling Kit (Exiqon). Briefly, 300 ng of total RNA was labelled with Hy3 fluorescent dye and subsequently hybridised over 16 h at 56 1C onto a miRNA microarray chip (v.11.0-hsa, mmu & rno) containing 1940 capture probes in four replicates, including 830 human miRNAs annotated in miRBasev.11 database and 434 hsa-miRPlus probes. A set of 10 synthetic spike-in RNAs was added to total RNA sample before labelling and later used for quality control. Processed slides were scanned with Agilent Array scanner (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA), with the laser set to 635 nm, at Power 80 and PMT 70 setting, and a scan resolution of 10 mm. Fluorescence intensities on scanned images were quantified using Feature Extraction software (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA) using the modified Exiqon protocol. Average processed intensity values of the replicate spots were background subtracted using Normexp, log 2 -transformed, and subjected to further analysis. Microarray dataset is publicly available at the GEO database http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/info/linking.html under the GEO accession number GSE44899.
Raw data were quantile-normalised for inter-array variability using R/Bioconductor. Data were pre-processed to eliminate miRNAs with uniformly low expression (log 2 intensity o6.5) or with low expression variation (varianceo0.1) across the experiments, retaining 444 miRNAs (276 hsa-miR þ 168 hsa-miRPlus).
Class discovery methods. Normalised data were median-centred and unsupervised average linkage hierarchical clustering analysis using Pearson correlation with uncentered metrics was performed using Gene Cluster (Eisen et al, 1998) and visualised by Treeview (http://rana.stanford.edu/software; Stanford University, USA). Consensus Clustering module available in the Gene Pattern suite (Reich et al, 2006) was used for class discovery and clustering validation. This method facilitates the discovery of biologically meaningful clusters by assessing the stability of the discovered clusters by means of resampling techniques. The consensus clustering analyses were run with a KNN means algorithm with miRNA-based classification of BRCAX breast tumours2, 3, 4, and 5 centroids using 500 resampling iterations. The consensus among the multiple runs is assessed and summarised in a consensus matrix and DG plot. This matrix is used as a visualisation tool to estimate the composition and number of the clusters, whereas the DG plot indicates the change in free energy with every additional group added.
Differential expression analysis. Differential expression analysis was performed using linear models (limma) t-test, implemented in the POMELO II tool from Asterias package (http://asterias.bioinfo.cnio.es) (Bignell et al, 2000) . The estimated significance (unadjusted P-values) were corrected for multiple hypotheses testing using Benjamini and Hochberg false discovery rate (FDR) adjustment and Q-values ( adjusted P-values) were reported (Benjamini et al, 2001) . Those miRNAs with Q-value o0.05 were selected as significantly differentially expressed.
Expression profile similarity between tumour types. We used the Pearson's Correlation coefficient as the metric of similarity for two profiles of different tumour types (BRCAX-A, BRCAX-B, BRCAX-C, BRCAX-D, BRCA1/2, SPORADIC and NORMAL). Expression values for each miRNA in a given tumour type were averaged and aggregated Pearson's correlation coefficient was calculated using statistical software Stata.12.1 (StataCorp LP, TX, USA) and associated two-tailed P-values were calculated by onesample t-test with the degree of freedom of n-2, where n is the total number of genes, as described in (Liao and Zhang, 2006) . Correlation matrix graph was built using corrgram package in R version 2.15.2 (http://www.r-project.org). Linear regression analysis using least squares method was used to fit linear curve to miRNA expression scatter plot.
Functional annotation and gene set enrichment analysis. The list of confirmed miRNA target genes was compiled from: Tarbase v.5c (DIANA lab, http://diana.cslab.ece.ntua.gr/tarbase/), miRecords (http://mirecords.biolead.org/) and miTarBase (http:// mirtarbase.mbc.nctu.edu.tw/index.html). Functional annotation analysis of Gene Ontology (GO) terms associated with a given gene list of mRNA targets within each miRNA cluster was performed using DAVID 6.7 bioinformatic tool (Huang da et al, 2009) . GO functional categories with P-values under 0.05 after correction for multiple hypotheses testing by Benjamini and Hochberg were considered as statistically significant.
Immunohistochemistry and statistical analysis. Imunochistochemical information on tumour grade, oestrogen receptor (ER), progesterone receptor (PR), human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 (HER2/ErbB2) gene expression and/or amplification, BRCA1 methylation, Ki-67, p53 and EGFR was available for 41 samples from tissue microarray described previously in (Palacios et al, 2003; Honrado et al, 2005 Honrado et al, , 2006 . For remainder of samples (15) information on tumour grade, ER, PR, HER2/ErbB2 status was obtained from either hospital pathology report when available or by staining individual tumour sections using same criteria as described in (Honrado et al, 2006) . Full information on imunochistochemical data is represented in Supplementary  Table 1 .
The w 2 -test and Fisher's exact test were employed for the analysis of the homogeneity of the distribution of the expression of imunochistochemical markers, tumour grade and subtypes between the groups of tumours using SPSS 13.0 (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA) and R/Bioconductor. Fisher's exact test permits calculation of precise probabilities in situation where sample sizes are small so the normal approximation and w 2 calculations are liable to be inaccurate. Two-tailed Fisher's exact test was used for pair-wise comparison of markers to detect differences between two groups of tumours.
RESULTS
We performed global miRNA expression analysis of more than 800 human miRNA genes in a large series of 66 hereditary breast carcinomas. The series included primary tumours from 13 BRCA1 mutation carriers, 10 BRCA2 and 43 non-BRCA12 tumours denominated hereafter as BRCAX tumours. In addition, we have analysed 10 sporadic breast carcinomas and 6 normal breast tissues obtained after breast reduction surgery from healthy donors. To avoid contamination with normal breast tissue, tumoural area on FFPE blocks was marked by a pathologist and macrodissected for subsequent total RNA extraction. Histopathological characteristics (ER, PR, HER2, EGFR, CK5, Ki-67), tumour subtype and age at diagnosis of BRCA1, BRCA2 and BRCAX tumours in this series (Supplementary Table S1 ) are fully representative to what has been reported in the literature.
Unsupervised hierarchical clustering of hereditary breast tumours. Unsupervised hierarchical clustering of 66 hereditary breast tumours (Figure 1 ) was performed over 444 miRNAs that were retained after filtering-out miRNAs with low expression variation (Variance o0.1) and low expression level (log 2 intensities o6.5). Clustering analysis revealed heterogeneous miRNA profiles among hereditary breast tumours that were separated in two main branches. It is been well documented that breast tumours can be classified into four stable molecular subtypes by mRNA profiling, with the most prominent discriminators being ER, HER2 and tumour differentiation. However, we observed that the clustering based on miRNA expression was not mainly driven by ER status. Clustering of HER2 positive tumours was evident, whereas triple negative (ER-, PR-and HER-) tumours were dispersed across the cluster. This indicates that the clustering of hereditary breast tumours by miRNAs is not fully driven by molecular subtypes and may carry additional information on these tumours, in line with reports on miRNA profiling in sporadic breast carcinomas (Rothe et al, 2011) .
Interestingly, BRCA1 and BRCA2 tumours clustered together in the same sub-branch as a quite homogenous group with similar miRNA expression profiles, clearly separated from the BRCAX tumours. BRCAX tumours were separated into two branches with heterogeneous miRNA expression profile that demarcates several subgroups. One group of BRCAX samples were clustered along BRCA1-and BRCA2-mutated tumours, whereas samples in other branches had markedly different miRNA expression profiles.
Class discovery algorithms reveal four subgroups of BRCAX tumours. Unsupervised hierarchical clustering of the 43 BRCAX tumour samples showed several apparent subgroups (Figure 2A ). Consensus clustering (GenePattern 2.0, Broad Institute, MA, USA) was used for class discovery for obtaining the most robust classification of BRCAX tumours. This analysis revealed the existence of four different subgroups among BRCAX tumours, namely BRCAX-A, -B, -C and -D ( Figure 2B and C) .
Interestingly, the BRCAX-C subgroup groups in the same branch with BRCA1/2-mutated tumours, whereas BRCAX-A group clusters along normal breast tissue (Supplementary Figure S1) . Group B appears as a homogenous group of tumours, whereas group D lacked a specific miRNA signature and tumours in this group were dispersed across the cluster. miRNA signatures defining BRCAX subgroups. To further characterise BRCAX subgroups, we have selected co-expressed miRNAs with correlation coefficient higher than R 2 40.77 that best discriminate between the groups. Three main miRNA clusters were identified, namely, Cluster 1 consisted of 62 miRNAs (R 2 40.82), Cluster 2 consisted of 48 miRNAs (R 2 40.77) and Cluster 3 with 73 miRNAs (R 2 40.77). The full list of miRNA genes within each cluster is shown in Supplementary Table S2 .
Next, we explored the expression of the 183 signature miRNAs belonging to miRNA Clusters 1, 2 and 3, in the other tumoural samples, 23 BRCA1/2-mutated tumours, 10 sporadic breast tumours and 10 normal breast tissue samples (Figure 3) . The expression profile of BRCAX-C group was characterised by lower expression of Cluster 1 and Cluster 2 miRNAs and higher expression of Cluster 3 miRNAs compared with normal breast tissue, and highly resembled that of BRCA1/2 tumours. In the BRCAX-B group, we also observed loss of expression of Cluster 2 miRNAs, whereas Cluster 1 or Cluster 3 miRNAs had similar expression to that of normal breast tissue. The BRCAX-A group shows a similar pattern of expression to that of normal breast tissue. The BRCAX-D group lacked any specific miRNA signature and in that respect it resembles the group of sporadic breast tumours.
In order to quantify the similarity between these tumour groups, we have estimated the Pearson correlation coefficient for the miRNA expression profile constituting 183 signature miRNAs in the defined BRCAX subgroups (A, B, C and D) with their expression in BRCA1/2-mutated tumour, sporadic breast tumours and normal breast tissues ( Figure 4A ). Highest correlation in miRNA expression for BRCAX-A group was observed with normal breast tissue (R 2 ¼ 0.78, Po0.001). Expression of signature miRNAs in BRCAX-B tumours did not correlate with any of the groups compared. BRCAX-C tumours demonstrated highest correlation in miRNA expression with BRCA1/2-mutated tumours (R 2 ¼ 0.79, Po0.001), whereas BRCAX-D tumours had highest correlation in expression to sporadic breast carcinomas (R 2 ¼ 0.90, Po0.001) ( Figure 4B ).
Deregulated miRNA families and clusters. The identified miRNA clusters show subtype-specific pattern of expression. Both BRCAX-B and BRCAX-C subgroups are characterised by loss of expression of miRNA Cluster 2 in comparison to normal breast tissue. This miRNA cluster is composed of 48 miRNAs among which are 5 broadly conserved miRNA families, including 7 out of 9 known members of the let-7 family (let-7a, let7b, let7-c, let-7d, let-7f, let-7g, let-7i), all miR-30 family members (miR-30a, miR-30c, miR-30d, miR-30b, miR-30e), all miR-15 family members (miR-15a, miR-16, miR-15b, miR-195) , 4 out of 5 miR-8 family members (miR-200b, miR-200c, miR-200a, miR-141) and all miR-29 family members (miR-29a, miR-29b, miR-29c), in addition to miR-125b and miR-143.
Within the miRNA Cluster 1, which was specifically downregulated in BRCAX-C tumours, we observed an enrichment of very large miRNA cluster located at 19q13.41-42 that consisted of B1_03T326  BX_04T55  BX_06T260  BX_06T243  BX_04T355  BX_00T54  BX_04T35  BX_00T43  BX_11T73  BX_10T127  BX_06T224  BX_10T124  BX_10T125  BX_10T172  BX_10T139  BX_11T4  BX_11T71.1  BX_11T71.2  BX_11T72  BX_10T137.2  BX_10T136  BX_01T243  BX_06T230  BX_02T39  BX_06T238  BX_06T241  BX_02T343  BX_06T258  BX_06T264  BX_04T400  BX_06T246  BX_02T37  BX_06T226  BX_06T255  BX_02T31  BX_06T253  BX_02T41  BX_06T250  BX_06T225  BX_06T256  BX_06T251  BX_11T3  BX_06T232  BX_10T123  B1_02T124  B1_01T185  B1_01T167  B1_01T154  B1_12908  B1_04T374  B1_02T19.1  B1_01T163  B1_04T327  B1_04T39  B1_03T158  B1_04T270  B2_10T126  B2_10T171  B2_04T309  B2_04T328  B2_03T168  B2_04T329  B2_03T239.2  B2_03T238 nine primate-specific miRNAs (miR-99b*, miR-373, miR-517c, miR-519c-3p, miR-519d, miR-520d-3p, miR-520h, miR-522 and miR-526b). Members of the miRNA Cluster 3, overexpressed specifically in the BRCAX-C group, included 6 out of 11 members of the primate-specific miR-506 family (miR-508-5p, miR-509-3-5p, miR-510, miR-513b, miR-509-5p, miR-513a-5p) located at a very large miRNA cluster at chromosome Xq27.3 region, and miR-154 family members (miR-381, miR-323-3p and miR-494) and miR-299-3p located at miRNA cluster at 14q32.31. In order to quantify the level of miRNA deregulation within each of BRCAX subgroups, we have performed differential expression analysis comparing each subgroup to normal breast tissue. Only 14 miRNAs were differentially expressed between BRCAX-A tumours and normal breast tissue samples, whereas other BRCAX subgroups demonstrated much greater miRNA deregulation, with BRCAX-C having the largest number of deregulated miRNAs (Table 1 ). In addition, BRCAX-C tumours had 64 miRNAs specifically deregulated in this subgroup, whereas BX_10T139  BX_10T172  BX_10T125  BX_10T124  BX_06T224  BX_06T258  BX_10T136  BX_11T4  BX_11T71.1  BX_11T71.2  BX_11T72  BX_10T127  BX_10T137.2  BX_11T73  BX_06T264  BX_06T232  BX_06T241  BX_02T41  BX_06T250  BX_06T246  BX_06T255  BX_02T31  BX_06T253  BX_02T37  BX_06T226  BX_06T251  BX_06T225  BX_11T3  BX_04T400  BX_06T256  BX_06T260  BX_06T243  BX_04T355  BX_00T54  BX_04T55  BX_04T35  BX_00T43  BX_06T230  BX_02T39  BX_06T238  BX_02T343 only two miRNAs, miR-143 and miR-125b, were commonly deregulated in all four groups showing more than two-fold downregulation in each subgroup. Interestingly, the miR-200 family is upregulated in BRCAX-A tumours and downregulated in the BRCAX-C and BRCAX-B subgroups. The full list of miRNAs within each Cluster, their genomic location, FDR-corrected P-values and fold change in expression comparing to normal breast tissue within each tumour group is represented in Supplementary Table S3 .
Prediction analysis of genes and pathways associated with miRNA clusters. To determine the potential biological impact of differential expression of these miRNA clusters between BRCAX subgroups, we sought to identify their target genes and associated pathways. Available target prediction algorithms have high falsepositive rates, which, given the large number of miRNAs per cluster, gave unreasonably high number of potential target genes (several thousands) hindering any pathway-enrichment analysis. Therefore, we have focused our analysis only on confirmed miRNA targets. For each miRNA in a cluster, we have compiled a list of experimentally validated target genes from Tarbase, miRTarBase, miRecords and Ingenuity Systems Knowledge database. We performed gene-set enrichment analysis to highlight the most relevant GOterms associated with a given gene list of mRNA targets within each miRNA cluster, using the DAVID 6.7 bioinformatic tool (Huang da et al, 2009). The top 10 statistically significant GO functional categories enriched in each dataset are represented in Table 2 .
Analysis of target genes for miRNA Cluster 2 revealed enrichment in terms related to cell-death regulation, cell-cycle regulation and cell proliferation. This miRNA cluster is commonly downregulated in the BRCAX-B and BRCAX-C groups, suggesting that their mRNA targets are upregulated. Cluster 1 miRNA target genes were significantly associated in addition to regulation of cell proliferation and cell death, to regulation of cell motility and migration. This cluster is specifically lost in BRCAX-C tumours in contrast to BRCAX-B tumours. Target genes for miRNA Cluster 3, specifically upregulated in BRCAX-C tumours, showed most significant association to functional terms related to regulation of metabolism and biosynthesis of macromolecules.
Histopathological characteristics of BRCAX subgroups. Given that here-identified BRCAX subgroups have specific miRNA signatures associated with different cellular functions, we proceeded to examine whether any differences were present between BRCAX subgroups at the histopathological level. In order to test for the homogeneity in the distribution of imunochistochemical markers for ER, PR, HER2, Ki-67, tumour grade and molecular miRNA-based classification of BRCAX breast tumours BRITISH JOURNAL OF CANCER subtype between the subgroups of BRCAX tumours, we used twotailed Fisher's exact test. No significant differences were found in the distribution of ER or PR markers, whereas there were significant differences in the expression of HER2 and molecular subtype between different BRCAX subgroups (Table 3) . BRCAX-A tumours were significantly enriched for HER2-positive tumours (P ¼ 0.034) and had significantly higher proportion of Luminal B subtype (P ¼ 0.008). Of note, BRCAX-A tumours were clustering along other HER2-positive tumours in the unsupervised analysis (Figure 1 ). Furthermore, BRCAX-A subgroup significantly comprised lower-grade tumours (only grade 1 and grade 2 tumours) in comparison with other BRCAX subgroups. Although not reaching statistical significance, it is worth noticing that BRCAX-C tumours are consisted exclusively of grade 2 and grade 3 (Table 3 ) and are associated with lymph node-positive tumours (P ¼ 0.075), whereas BRCAX-A tumours tend to be lymph nodenegative (P ¼ 0.088).
DISCUSSION
The underlying biology of BRCA1/2-negative hereditary breast cancer is still largely unknown despite intensive research in past two decades. The notorious heterogeneity of BRCAX tumours has been demonstrated using various technological platforms including gene expression profiling, comparative genomic hybridisation (CGH), immunohistochemistry, LOH and methylation studies (Honrado et al, 2007) . Understanding the biology behind BRCAX tumour heterogeneity could allow for guiding optimal therapeutic and preventive options, and may help stratify BRCAX families for linkage analysis. Here we have examined whether the heterogeneous genetic background of BRCAX tumours could be resolved using miRNA expression profiling. 6.00 6.00 12.00 11.00 10.00 9.00 8.00 7.00 6.00
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12.00 11.00 10.00 9.00 8.00 7.00 6.00 11.00 10.00 9.00 8.00 7.00 6.00 11.00 10.00 9.00 8.00 7.00 6.00 11.00 10.00 9.00 8.00 7.00 6.00 12.00 11.00 10.00 9.00 8.00 7.00 6.00 12.00 11.00 10.00 9.00 8.00 7.00 6.00 10.00 9.00 8.00 7.00 6.00 10.00 9.00 8.00 7.00 6.00 10.00 9.00 8.00 7.00 6.00 showed overall similar levels of miRNA expression to normal breast tissue and thus were denominated as 'normal-like' BRCAX-A tumours hereafter. BRCAX-B tumours on the other hand were differentiated from normal tissue only by the downregulation of Cluster 2 miRNAs related to pathways regulating cell proliferation, cell death and cell cycles. The miRNA expression profile of the BRCAX-C tumour group demonstrated inverse expression levels to that of normal breast tissue and highly resembled that of BRCA1 and BRCA2 tumours, characterised by downregulation of Cluster 1 and Cluster 2 miRNAs related to cell proliferation and migration, overexpression of Cluster 3 miRNAs related to macromolecule biosynthesis and were denominated as 'BRCA1/2-like' BRCAX-C tumours. On the other hand, BRCAX-D tumours did not show any specific miRNA signature and in that respect demonstrated a 'sporadic-like' phenotype.
Comparing to normal breast tissue only two miRNAs, miR-125b and miR-143, were commonly deregulated in all four BRCAX tumour subgroups. Both miR-125b and miR-143 are well described as tumour-suppressor miRNAs in breast cancer (Heinonen et (Kent et al, 2012) and HER2 and HER3 in case of miR-125b (Scott et al, 2007) . Interestingly, miR-125b is located at chromosome 11q23-24, one of the regions most frequently deleted in breast, ovarian and lung tumours (Negrini et al, 1995) .
Micro RNAs belonging to Cluster 1, specifically downregulated in 'BRCA1/2-like' BRCAX-C tumours, were enriched for a large number of primate-specific miRNAs localised at chromosome 19q13.41-42 (Zhang et al, 2008) . Interestingly, this region is genetically altered in a variety of tumours featuring deletions, amplifications and translocations (Toledo et al, 2010; Forzano et al, 2012) , and the C19MC miRNA cluster has been extensively implicated in cancer and other diseases (Pfister et al, 2009; Rippe et al, 2010; Vaira et al, 2012) . Bioinformatic analysis of Cluster 1 miRNA target genes related their function to positive regulation of cell migration and motility, in addition to regulation of cell proliferation and apoptosis. Cluster 2, downregulated in BRCAX-B and 'BRCA1/2-like' BRCAX-C tumours, contained well-known tumour-suppressor miRNAs implicated in breast pathogenesis of both sporadic and hereditary cancer, including all members of let-7 and miR-30 family, that are regulating cell proliferation and differentiation in breast setting (Le Quesne and Caldas, 2010; Tanic et al, 2012) . Other tumour-suppressor miRNAs in this cluster included commonly downregulated miR-125b and miR-143. Loss of these tumour-suppressor miRNAs would lead to concomitant increase in proliferation rates and de-differentiation. Interestingly, the miR-8 family members (miR-141/200a/200b/200c) were more than two-fold upregulated in 'normal-like' BRCAX-A tumours, whereas being downregulated in BRCAX-B and 'BRCA1/2-like' BRCAX-C subgroups. This miRNA family acts as suppressor of epithelial to mesenchymal transition (Burk et al, 2008) is implicated in the maintenance of stem cell phenotype and downregulated in the mammary progenitor cells (Shimono et al, 2009) . As expected, genes related to miRNA Cluster 2 were associated with pathways regulating cell death, cell proliferation, developmental processes and macromolecule metabolism. Cluster 3 miRNAs were specifically overexpressed in 'BRCA1/2-like' BRCAX-C tumours and contained a very large primatespecific miRNA cluster located at chromosome Xq27.3 (Zhang et al, 2008) . Noteworthy, this region was linked to testicular germ cell tumours and hereditary prostate cancer (Lange et al, 1999; Peters et al, 2001) , and miRNAs in the cluster were implicated in clear cell renal carcinoma (Zhou et al, 2010) . Biological functions associated with target genes of Cluster 3 miRNAs were regulation of cell cycle, protein kinase activity and biosynthesis of macromolecules.
It is possible that miRNA deregulation would be a consequence of specific genomic alterations occurring in the tumour. A previous paper by our group performed aCGH analysis in familial breast cancer, although in an independent tumour set, and defined different chromosomal regions mainly associated with the molecular subtypes of breast cancer (Melchor et al, 2008) . In this study, BRCAX tumours were mostly Luminal A, showing recurrent gains in 1q and 16p and recurrent losses in 11q or 16q, although tumours with Basal-like phonotype showed higher genomic instability with many altered chromosomal regions (recurrent gains at 1q, 3q, 8q, 17q or recurrent losses at 3p, 4p 4q, 5q, 8p, 10q, 11q, 12q 13q, 14q 15q, 16q, 22q) . Most of these regions have also been identified in other relevant studies (Cancer Genome Atlas, 2012) . Significantly, many of the differentially expressed miRNAs in BRCAX subgroups (Supplementary Table 3 ) are located in gained or lost regions defined by us and others but a direct causality cannot be established. For instance, commonly downregulated hsa-miR-125b or hsa-miR-130 are located in 11q, a region frequently lost in breast cancer. In addition, some miRNAs of our Cluster 3 (hsa-miR-765, hsa-miR-921, hsa-miR-557 or hsa-miR-215) located in 1q, a region frequently gained, were found overexpressed specifically in the BRCAX-C group. 
miRNA-based classification of BRCAX breast tumours BRITISH JOURNAL OF CANCER
It is known that miRNA expression is highly specific for the tissue of origin and developmental stage (Landgraf et al, 2007; Niwa and Slack, 2007) . In effect, miRNA profiling is emerging as a powerful diagnostic tool to characterise features of different tumour types and has been particularly useful in breast cancer as miRNA signatures can unequivocally distinguish normal and malignant breast tissue. Therefore, we can hypothesise that deregulation of specific miRNAs could indicate different pathways of tumour evolution in each of the BRCAX subgroups that may harbour predisposing mutations in specific pathways.
In light of the recent findings by The Cancer Genome Atlas Network that interrogated over 800 sporadic breast carcinomas by five platforms (genomic DNA copy number arrays, DNA methylation, exome sequencing, mRNA arrays, microRNA sequencing and reverse phase protein arrays) and established the existence of four main subgroups of breast cancer, each of which shows significant molecular heterogeneity with specific pattern of somatic mutations, it would be of great importance to examine whether these subtypes could be replicated in hereditary breast tumours as well.
Lack of association of hormone receptor status with a specific tumour subgroup excludes the possibility that miRNA signatures characterising these BRCAX subgroups are associated with endocrine response to oestrogen or progesterone. However, other underlying genetic alterations or external signalling could be reflected in the observed miRNA profiles. 'Normal-like' BRCAX-A tumours were the only subgroup significantly associated with specific histopathological features, specifically to HER2 overexpression. Although HER2 overexpression is associated with poor prognosis, these tumours were of moderate grade (P ¼ 0.03) and lymph node negative (P ¼ 0.08), both of which are clinical parameters associated with good prognosis. Micro RNA expression profile in 'normal-like' BRCAX-A tumours closely resembles that of normal breast tissue, unlike massive miRNA deregulation observed in other tumour subgroups, implying that in these tumours overactive HER2 signalling is important for the tumourigenesis process. The BRCAX-B subgroup of tumours was not significantly different in terms of histopathological characteristics from the rest of tumours. In fact, these tumours are characterised by the downregulation of tumour-suppressor miRNAs, important for pathogenesis of both hereditary and sporadic tumours (Tanic et al, 2012) . On the other hand, 'BRCA1/ 2-like' BRCAX-C tumours in addition to downregulation of Cluster 2 tumour-suppressor miRNAs had subtype-specific aberrantly expressed miRNAs. These tumours comprised only high-and moderate-grade tumours, although not statistically significant, and were enriched for lymph node-positive tumours, both characteristics being related to poor prognosis. Given the high similarity in miRNAs expression profiles between 'BRCA1/2-like' BRCAX-C tumours and BRCA1-and BRCA2-mutated tumours, this subgroup of tumours would represent good candidates for resequencing studies focused on the DNA-damage repair pathway.
It is very likely that the group of BRCAX cases is attributable to multiple genetic defects that may fall into the class of rare moderate-risk genes or, more unlikely, in rare high-risk (BRCA-like) genes. However, given that linkage studies have failed to identify new susceptibility genes, it is to assume that even if more highly penetrant genes exist, they will not explain the large percentage of remaining families. The power of linkage analysis would increase dramatically if we were able to select homogenous subgroup of patients who would increase the proportion of this potential susceptibility gene. Differences in tumour aetiology reflected in the miRNA expression profile, could improve patients' stratification for linkage analysis or allow for studies of interaction of low-susceptibility alleles in homogenous set of tumours. The identification of miRNA surrogate phenotypes to define BRCAX tumours could be a starting point in the search of novel susceptibility genes.
